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oard Asked To Reconsider Dorm Sites 
* * * * 

00 FHA'ers Invade SU 
or Annual Convention 
lore than 500 high school stu
ts are attending the 16th an
I convention of the Future 
emakers of America organ

ion today and tomorrow at 
SU, according to Miss Majore 
ering, State FHA advisor. 
HA members from throughout 
state are taking part in a two
program. State officers, state 

cers-elect and di trict presi
ts arrived Thursday for a pre
vention meeting. 
heme for the two-day se ion 
'Home the Hub of Good Citizen
:" Presiding is Kathy Kunkel, 
tmeau, state pre ident. 
egistration was held t h i s 
ring prior to the opening ses
. C. A. Sevrinson, dean of 

dents, addressed the group. 
Dean of Home Economics 
roline Budewig and four 
SU students, Diana Herman, 

arjorie Odegard, Jacqueline 
son and Carole Nelson took 
rt in a panel disc~ssion 
hat's My Line as a Home 

onomist." 
nsu sororities will play host 
the FHA'ers as they tour the 
Pus. Visitors will also tour 
home economics building. 
nnouncement of award will 
made at the evening banquet 
the Elks Club. Diane Sayer le ' I 

1 vice president, Wahpeton, 
emcee the program. Joan 

~· American Field Service 
1 :1e Student, Fargo High, 
I ad on "Home Life in New 
an ." 

Pecial awards will b giv n 
t~ngh the program, including the 

omemaker degr es honor
memberships and the an-

All students with a senior 
lass · ring with North Dakota 
late College can have it chang· 

1.0 North Dakota State Uni-
ers,ty f $S e I or ,00. They should 

urned in to the Varsity 
art by Apr. 10. 

nouncement of honor roll chapters 
and the Phi Upsilon Omicron 
Award to the outstanding chapter. 

The meeting will resume Sat
urday in Festival Hall, and ex· 
change student Karla Schwarz 
will speak on "Home Life in 
my Country Germany." Dr. 
Catherine Cater of Moorhead 
State Teachers College will ad
dress the group on "Citizenship 
and You." The conference will 
close with the installation of 
new officers. 
As isting with the general ar

rangement for the convention are 
the NDSU home economics staff 
and Tryota, the NDSU home econ
omics club. 

Hazen Named 
Acting SU Veep 

Arion G. Hazen was named act
ing vice president of NDSU at a 
meeting of the State Board of 
Higher Education in Fargo Tues
day, Mar. 28. 

Hazen will carry on the admin
istrative duties in the absence of 
President Hultz in addition to 
continuing as Dean of the College 
of Agriculture and Director o~ the 
Agricultural Experiment Station. 

Joining the staff of NDSU _in 
1946, Hazen served as superm
tendent of the Williston Bra~ch 
Exp riment Station before bemg 
appointed assistant director of the 
Experiment Station in 1951. J:Ie 
was named acting dean and dir
ector in 1956. Since May, 1957, 
he has been Dean of the College 
of Agriculture and Di.rector of 
the Agricultural Experiment Sta-
tion. 

D an Hazen has done research 
in the fields of irrigation, dry 
land farming, farm structures and 
wa in trumental in the develop
ment and use of specialized test
ing equipment in the field of 
agricultural engineering. 

* * * 

Is It Too Late . .. . To Save This View? 
A NEW GIRL'S DORMITORY is proposed for erection soon 

between the spot where this photo was snapped and "Old Main". 
This structure, the first building on NDSU campus, symbolizes 
NDSU to every one of the thousands of graduates. 

The proposed new dormitory will, if constructed, block much 
of the off-campus view of this historic landmark of higher 
education. 

* * A resolution asking the 
North Dakota Board of High
er Education to reconsider its 
decision to build two propos
ed dormitories at presently 
planned locations on the 
campus was adopted Monday 
night by the NDSU chapter of 
the American Association of 
University Professors. 

The resolution, which was 
adopted unanimously, has been 
forwarded to the state board. 

t was in support of a petition 
forwarded to the Campus Planning 
Committee several weeks which 
was signed by about 115 NDSU 
faculty members. 

A major statement on the 
dormitory question was present
ed before the meeting by Earl 
E. Stewart, associate professor 
of architecture, a member of 
the campus planning committee. 
Stewart is also executive dir
ector of the Fargo Urban Re
newal Agency. 

The gist of Stewart's statement 
can be found on Page 2. 

Pressmen To Receive Preview 
Of Sharivar Displays Today 

With much hustle and concen
trated effort a preview of Shar
ivar '61 will be given to press
men from throughout the state 
this afternoon at a coffee hour 
to be held in the Union ballroom. 

The editors are in Fargo for 
their annual state convention and 
as guests of Sharivar will tour the 
Cereal Technology laboratory. 
They will view displays from each 
college at the coffee hour and 
learn about the highlights of 
Sharivar 1961 set for Apr. 21-23. 

Members of the North Dakota 
Press Association, with repre
sentatives from WDA Y, KXJB, 

KXGO, KVOX, KUTT, Associated 
Press, United Press International. 
Fargo Forum, Red River Scene, 
Agriculture Information Office, 
KDSC, and Spectrum and Bison 
editors will attend. 

The special coffee hour for the 
press is intended to publicize 
Sharivar's open house as well as 
show NDSU to the people of the 
state. Bruce Anderson, Sharivar 
co-chairman, commenting on the 
activities stated that this year's 
Sharivar promises to be a fine 
success. He pointed out that much 
work is yet to be done. 

"I cannot emphasize enough the 

Th. v· Also Is Slated to Go . . · · 
IS iewRD HALL CENTER OF ARTS AND SCIENCE instruction 

MINA e;rs will be blocked from off campus view from 
at NOSUh f~frt6hO Yprop~sed men's dorm is built between Minard Hall 
the sout , 1 e 
and Twelfth Avenue. 

importance of students work
ing both here and off campus. 
Every student should be writing 
home about Sharivar NOW and 
plan to be on campus when the 
weekend actually arrives," Bruce 
urged. 

How many people off campus 
have you contacted about Shar
ivar? What are you doing for 
Sharivar on campus? Displays? 
Tour guide? Host or hostess? 

ff you are not yet working on 
Sharivar contact the co-chairmen 
of your school, or Bruce Anderson 
at AD 2-4828, Ona Carlson at AD 
5-4137. 

Student Killed 
In Car Mishap 

John H. Western, 20, a North 
Dakota State University student 
was killed on Mar. 30 on U.S. 81 
in south Fargo. In fair condition 
at a Fargo hospital are two 
friends of Western, David Grover 
and Bruce Clauson, both 20, who 
are in the U.S. Navy. 

Western's death was due to a 
crushed chest and death was in
stantaneous. Police reported that 
Clauson, driver and owner of the 
car, hit the concrete lane-divider 
on U.S. 81 south of Fargo. 

All three youths were from 
Ashby, Minn. Western was a jun
ior in the school of chemistry and 
had lived at Dakota Hall on the 
NDSU campus and had moved re
cently to south Fargo. He was a 
member of the Sigma Chi frater
nity and the Chemistry Club. 
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Editorial 
When is "Too Late?" 
This probably is the most pressing of several questions that c~n

front the campus community with regard to the proposed locat10n 
of two new dorms right where they will block the best off-camp.us 
view of two of NDSU's oldest and most historic buildings, Old Mam, 
age 70, and Minard Hall, now in its 60th year of service to North 
Dakota. 

View, of course, is only one of the losses which will result if 
the buildings are summarily constructed without a re-examination of 
policy and the airing of criticism. 

What we are concerned with here is the "Too Lateness" tune 
that has been sounded around this campus with regard to the dorms 
ever since before name change. 

It is true that proposals to re-examine the dorm locations were 
made to alumni before name change. Action on these was deferred 
because "it might adversely affect the name change." Since then, the 
answers made to inquiries about "why not change the locations?" 
have been as varied as they are unsupportable, with the refrain 
sounding like a funeral dirge for historic campus views, "It's too late 
to do anything now." 

We agree that interest of students, faculty members, alumni and 
taxpayers has been late in developing. But it has developed. 

More than 115 faculty members signed a petition requesting re
consideration. A good many more faculty members would have signed 
it, had they been asked. Some sparks are glowing among student 
leaders, too. 

Alumni action has come in the form of a front page editorial 
in a Fargo-Moorhead community newspaper, also asking a reconsider
ation. The Fargo Forum has carried detailed stories. 

THE SPECTRUM 

The "New0 Old Main 1n 1894 

If Location Change ls Made Now--
Now, the SPECTRUM puts forth this proposal: Six dormitories 

have been authorized for NDSU. Each requires a a location. The 
other locations may not be open to so much question. 

Let's build our two new dorms on a couple of other locations 
and reserve the contested sites until the Campus Planning Committee, 
the Twin Cities consultant group and the Board of Higher Education 
have heard the faculty and students and have questioned a few of 
North Dakota's architects, historians, park planners and educators 
on this matter. 

Do rmS Could Be Started In Ju 

It will be "too late" only if the two buildings go up as planned, 
and remain as blemishes to the campus for half a hundred years. 

-SPECTRUM 

HONOR ROLL 
WINTER QUARTER 1961 

General Institutional Average (All Students, all curricula) - ---- ----·-·----·- ----2.42 
(All men) -·-·-- ·- -·····---···-·-··----- -----··2.37 

G (All women) --·-·- ---····-·-··- ···--·--·-·--··-···-2.66 
eneral Average (All undergraduates) -·-- - ------···----·-·--·-··--··-·-----2.35 

f!ll :C,~~n>===::::: ____________________________________________________ ~.~g 
Average by School and Classes 

Frnh. 
Agriculture - -··---·-··------1.76 
Applied Arts and Sciences _ 2.06 
Chemical Technology _ ____ 2.32 
Engineering -··---- .2.00 
Home Economics ______ __ .2.40 
Pharmacy -------2.12 Average __________ 2.05 

HONOR ROLL 
Regular Undergraduates 

Ernest P. Bakke ·---- ----- - -- --·-- ··----4,00 
Louis J . Billington ----- --- -------.4,00 
Allen BJergo ---··-----·-··---·-·---------4,00 Dennis W. Brovold _____________ .4.00 
Michael P. Canning --·---- -- -----.. 4.00 
Norma E. Carlson ___________ .4.00 
David R. Duncan - ------------···-4.00 
Arthur A. Fendrick ----·----·-··---··---4.00 
Robert M. Filkowskl -----·-··----------4,00 
Jerold D. Gemar -----------------.4,00 
Merle E. Hanson ___________ .4.00 
Diana J . Herman ------------------4,00 
Marrion E. Jahnke _____________ .4.00 
:!chard R. Klimpel _ ___ _ ____ .4.00 

obye L. Labium -·- ------- - --4.00 
Betsy J. Larson - - ------4.00 
Cheryl N. Larson _________________ 4.00 
Christopher D. Lyons _ _____ 4.00 
David A. Milbrath __________ 4.00 
Ritchie R. Miller ·------------···----4.00 John W. McCullough ______ _______ 4.00 
Donald R. Nelson -·---·----·------4,00 
Gary D. Nord ---------------·--·-··-.4.00 
Marjorie L. Norris --·--·-··------····---.4,00 
Andrea M. Norum -··----·-·---··----·-·.4.00 Philip C. Peterson ________________ 4.00 
Jerome M. Richter --------·- ------··---.4.00 
Ronald J. Rikala - -----··----·-------4,00 
Duane E. Saville - -----·--·-·- -----·-··-.4.00 
Frank G. Soltis - ·-·-----------4,00 
Franklin C. Sorenson __________ 4.00 
Curtis L. Telgen ____________________ .4.00 
Mary K. Wallum _________ 4.00 
Robert J . Wayne __________ .4.00 
Betty J . Dahm _______________ 3_95 
Patricia A. Bergquist ----·-··------3.94 
Patty Bernd ·------------·-··----··---·-3.94 
Robert F . Fischer ···----·-----------3.94 
Phyllis J . Gill ------···---·--·-·----··---------3.94 
Curtis R. Guilbert --··--··---- ------3,94 
Sharleen L. Johnson -·-····- - ---···--3.94 
Sandra M. Saufferer ---·--·--·-··-···---3.94 
Joy A. Smith -··-·---·------------3,94 
Bruce L. Anderson -·-----··-··--··-···---3.88 
Dallas E. Nelson -··------------..... 3.88 
Waldo Waller ------------···---·-·-------3,88 
Claudia J . Gullickson -·-··-----------3.85 
Richard A. Moorhead ______________ 3.85 
John R. McDougal --··-·-·----··-·--------3,85 
John B. McLain ·-··----------··-·-·3.85 
Daryl D. Davenport -----·-··-----·---3,84 
Wayne C. Hamann ---------- -------------3.84 
Elmer O. Holtan -··-------------3,84 
Rodney C. Langer ----·-··--·---·--··-3.84 
John M. Opie --·-----·- ·--------.. 3,84 
Richard J. Schindler ___________ 3.84 
Stanlyn A. Berg ·------·-----·---3.83 
Norman O. Buckhouse ___________ 3.83 
Raymond L. Cary ····-------··------·········--··3.83 
Robert J. Haase ------------------3,83 
Lawrence J. Hagen --··------··-···---------3.83 
Gary C. Kennedy ···-----·--··----------···3.83 
Kenneth C. Klipfel --··-------------3.83 
Robert A. McCullough ---·-··---····--·-3.83 
Floyd M . Patterson -·----- ···----···-·-···--··3.83 
Eldon M. Stearns ····-----··-------···--·--····- 3.83 
Gordon L. Strommen ·--·--·-·--·--····---·3.83 
Arvld Winkler ··----·-·····-····-·-····-··---··· 3.83 
Eugene G. Zimmer ---·-----·------3,83 
Harold W. Korb --------·--······---·····---3.82 
Patricia A. Meyer -··--·-·------------··------ 3.82 
Robert J . Miller --··----·--·-·-··-·-···-··-3.82 
James S. Quick ··----··---·--·------···------ 3.82 
James H. Seckinger ..... - ................. _______ 3.82 
Nancy I. Atkinson ·-·-··-····-·------··----3,81 
Herman W. Delvo ··-···----····-----------.. 3.81 
Arnold W. Dittmer ---···---·-······---·--·· 3.80 
Bette L. Onsager ----········-······-·-·······--3.80 
Sister D. Chapaut -···--·-·····--·---·--·- -·-·····3.80 

Soph. Junior Senior 
Group 

Average 
2.23 2.55 2.76 2.27 
2.27 2.54 2.81 2.34 
2.74 2.67 3.11 2.63 
2.11 2.44 2.59 2.26 
2.49 2.81 2.98 2.52 
2.26 2.61 2.68 2.39 
2.26 2.55 2.72 2.35 

Rosalyn S. Wardwell ··------·------··----3,80 
Myrna E. Erickson ····----···---·-····---···-·-· 3.79 
Dean A . Forseth - -·----·- ·--·-----.. 3,79 
Harley K. Horsager ···---··--··---··-------..... 3.79 
ierald J . Nelson ----·------·-------------3,79 
R arry J . Guilbert --------·-----·---··----3.78 
c~~;~fl i. ~~f!on------------·-----··----···t~: 
~arole B. Stendahl _____________________ 3.78 
J onalf K. Tandberg --···-·--------3,78 
ean . Thompson --------·--·-----··----3,78 

Byron L. Berntson ··----··----·-------------3.76 Dennis O. Falaas ___________________ 3.76 
Carl M . Benson ·----·-------·------·····----------3.75 
Duane A. Haukebo - --·----·---- ---------3,75 
John E. Kocourek - --------~------··---------3.75 
Dee Ann Nelson ---------- -------------.. 3,75 
James R. Olson -----------···----------. 3.75 
Mark W. Siefken -·--·-·---------------------3,74 
Dallas D. Zimmerman _______ 3,74 
Rodney D. Belstad ------ ------.... 3.72 
Peggy J . Foster -----------------·----.3.72 
Suzanne C. Jenson ---··---------.. 3.72 
David W. Schindler ------··-·-·-------------3,72 William J . Gibbs _________________________ 3,71 
Thomas D. Brauer ------·-------·--··---------- 3.71 
Allen J. Henderson --·------··-----··--·----3.71 
Helen C. Raney --------------·----·----·----------.. 3, 71 
Bruce I. Cary ----·------··------·----··--·---------3-70 
Robert M. Johnson ------··----------------3,70 

Student Organizations 
Phi Kappa Phi -··--·----------·------------3,71 
Rho Chi -------·-----··----- ---··-----·--- 3. 71 
Senior Staff ---------------------··--------3,61 Kappa Delta Pl _______________ 3.50 
Tau Beta Pl ___________ ___________ 3.35 
Alpha Zeta -----------------------.. 3.31 
Phi Upsilon Omicron ----·-------·----3,28 
Panhellenlc Seniors -----·----···---·------3.20 

~~~d~ppa _ Nu -::::::::::=:::~_::-~::-.::::::=::=::_Jg 
Pl Tau Sglma - - -----·---··-------3,14 
Blue Key --··----------------·-------·-··---·---·-- 3.10 Tau Beta Sigma _____________________ 3.08 
Angel Flight ---·---------------···3.01 
Sigma Alpha Iota --------------.. 2,82 
Association of the U.S. Army __________ 2.78 
Kappa Kappa Psi -··---------·---------2.77 
Gamma Phi Beta -----------------------.2,75 
Alpha Gamma Delta ---·------·-·---------2.73 
Interfraternlty Council -·-------------..... 2.73 
Kappa Epsilon ---------·-------·--------2,69 
Kappa Alpha Theta ------------------2.68 
Kappa Kappa Gamma _____________ 2.68 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon ------·------·-----2.63 
Alpha Tau Omega ---·--·-·--·--- 2.62 
Edwin Booth -·---·-·-·------------2.61 
Associated Women's Student 

Council -------·-----------------2,60 
Kappa Delta --------------------2,60 
Lincoln Debate -------·-·-----------2,60 
Farmhouse Fraternity ---·---------------2.59 
Arnold Air Society ---··--·-···------·--- 2.58 

i~h:uPhl --Omega ------·-----------------~:===1:~; 
Kappa Tau Delta ---·--·----·-----····---2.57 
Panhellenlc (Junior) --··----·---........... 2.57 
Sigma Phi Delta ----------·-··-·--···--·· ·--· 2.54 
Theta Chi --····----·-·----·---------·------·-----·:::· 2.53 
Tau Kappa Epsilon ---·----··----··--··-·-·-- 2.46 
Alpha Gamma Rho -----------·--·-··-------... 2.44 

~~PJ: ~~~ --=:=~~::::::::::::=::::::::=:::--:=::=::::t~~ 
Fraternity Average ---··--··-----··---·---· 2.52 
Non-fraternity Average -------··---·--·-- 2.18 
Sorority ~verage -----------·----------------2,68 
Non-sorority Average -·-·---·---·-·----·--··---2,56 
'Only Students who have comple ted all 
courses they were registered for are 
Included in this report. 

by Frank Vyzralek 
The question of changing the 

locations of the two new dormi
tories seems to devolve into one 
problem- how long would con
struction be delayed should it be 
decided to change locations. 

According to Sherwood Bar
row, assistant business manager, 
who has been handling most of 
the details with the federal 
agency that will be financing 
the construction, t h e delay 
would be "not less than two 
months." 
This would include resurveying, 

reboring, redesign of footings and 
foundations and modification of a 
number of legal details. 

This means that if the decis
ion to change the sites were 
made within this next week, 
construction would begin early 
in July of this year. Since the 
project is considered to be a 
"14 month project,'' the build
ings should be completed by 
Sept., 1962, if work went along 
according to schedule. This 
would coincide very closely with 
the beginning of Fall quarter, 
1962. 
Also of interest concerning the 

dormitory controversy is the state
ment on NDSU campus planning 
read before a meeting of the 

AAUP last Monday night by Earl 
E. Stewart, associate professor of 
architecture. The story of the 
meeting appears on page 1. 

The statement sheds new light 
on the situation. Stewart, a 
member of the Campus Plan
ning Committee and executive 
director of the Fargo Urban 
Renewal Agency states, in 
part, "The Campus Planning 
Committee appointed by the 
President, of which I am a 
member, serves in an advisory 
capacity to the President and 
has no authority. It is not 
necessary for the President to 
obtain approval from the Cam
pus Committee prior to making 
recommendations to the North 
Dakota Board of Higher Educa
tion. 

"However, I am certain that all 
campus planning matters are thor
oughly discussed between the 
President and the Professional 
Planning Consultant prior to re
questing approval of building sites 
by the Board of Higher Education. 

"It is therefore reasonable to 
assume that decisions leading to 
presently planned sites for the 
location of new campus dormitory 
facilities were based upon advice 
from the Professional Planning 
Consultant." 

THE SPECTRUM 
itestp~~~r;:ro}slut~~~~~rin:,v;rrt:i~~~e~!ir:iiti~~r~a~g~koJa gy the 

Subscription rate $1.00 per term. ' ' · · 
Entered as second class matter D b 1 

Office at Fargo North Dakota unde; thecemt efrMO, 1945, at the Post 
Editor ' ' e ac o arch 3, 1879. 
BuslnP.ss Manager ---·--·--·-=---~~----------------·--·------·- Alyce Puppe 

-·-------·-·-·- Dave Herstad 

The Spectrum Asked: 

Stewart went 
for and against 
mitory sites. 

In favor of the planned 
tion of the new women's do 
cited it as a convenient lo 
for girls in going to and 
library and dining facilities. 

Against it he listed such 
as presenting new super 
problems by separating wo 
housing accommodations, 
lishing a precedent toward 
placement of additional h 
facilities in that area, it 
eliminate the site for futur 
pansion of non-housing facil 

He also stated that it 
destroy a historically signi 
part of the campus and 
present problems if the cit 
Fargo continues with plans t 
nect 12th avenue with inte 
highway 29 to the west and 
a bridge over the Red Rive 
the east, making the stre 
heavily traveled thoroughfar 

In favor of the planned lo 
of the men's dorm, Stewar t s 
would be a conven ient lo 
for men in going to and fro 
library and dining facilities. 

Against the location he 
these points: It would eli 
the possibility of fu ture expa 
of Arts and Sciences to the s 
it would creat a crowded 
tion due to the close proximi 
Minard Hall and would elim 
a large share of 
street parking 
Sciences. 

Would You Rather Live In The Country Or The Summ 
Spectrum Photo Interview 

Sharon Brunsvold 
AAS, Fr. 

Mhd, Minn. 

Kay Ormiston 
H. Ee., Sr. 

Edgeley, N. Dak. 
After doing un

limited research and 
, . after giving this 

allBut I ve dug m que~tion due consid
the corners and erahon I find that 

I can't find an ah - Would you re'. 
answer. 

peat the question? 

Linda Helming 
H. Ee., Jr. 

Lansford , N. Dak. 

Why limit it to 
one pill? 

Bob Brown 
AAS, Jr. 

Chicago, Ill . 

Decisions, decis-
ions, decisions, how 
I hate to make de- Gads, give 
cisions! man a pill. 



KEY IDEAS 
BLUE KEV MEMBER SPEAKS" 

by Bruce Anderson 
This week ~ am going to depart from the us_ual line of thought 

ressed in t_h!s colu"!-n. As you may hav~ noticed, the trend has 
~n to be critical of Just about every subJect touched upon. This, 
hope, served to make students more aware of the problems which 
isl on our campus. 

However, there are some points about our students which 
equire praise. One of these is the efforts of the cast and crew 
I SOUTH PACIFIC. 

When the plan of dropping the competitive Bison Brevities was 
st revealed, pity was expressed by many for Blue Key. The general 
inion seemed to be that the expense involved in obtaining the 
oduction rights for SOUTH PACIFIC would be money wasted, since 
liege students weren't going to take time to work 30 hours a week 
r six weeks on a musical. Brevities was something different- there 
oups were competing and all the hours put into practices might 
suit in a trophy for the house. 

Well, it seems as though all (!f this pessimism was poor prophesy. 
out 125 persons have proven 1t to be false. These students, from 
ery college on campus, have been keeping a rigid schedule working 

props, sets, costuming, rehearsals and a dozen and one other 
pects of the show. 

These are not just the "Arts and Afternoons off" students. 
hese are chemists and engineers with lab reports to be done, 
harmics and ag students with long assignments due, home econ
mists and students of arts and science with 100 page reading as
ignments. These are architects who, in order to meet a deadline, 
pent an entire night painting a backdrop. 

These are NDSU students working together, not for a trophy or 
y other reward, but the fun of putting on a terrific musical. For 
e example of cooperation that these kids are setting for the rest 
us, hats off to the crew of SOUTH PACIFIC! 

wo NDSU Seniors Receive 
SF Graduate Fellowships 
o outstanding seniors at ND-
have been awarded National 

ience Foundation Cooperative 
actuate Fellowships. Bruce An
rson and Warren McCullogh 
II enroll in graduate school at 
SU under N.S.F. grant total
$7450, announced Glen Smith, 

an of the graduate school. 
Anderson will receive $2200 
r 12 months of study and Mc
ullough will get $1650 for nine 
onths. In addition NDSU will 
et $3600 cost-of-education al
wance for the two students. 
oth students have nearly per
t grade-point averages. Ander

went through in applying for 
the fellowsh ips. Both took stiff 
Graduate Record Examinations 
last fall and "came through" 
with flying colors. The examin
ation results, recommendations 
and their undergraduate records 
were considered by the N.S.F. in 
making the awards. 
Some 1100 students nationally 

were selected for the grants, 
which are for top students in 
science and engineering. 

Counselors Sought 
Counselors for the second an

nual Freshman Camp are being 
sought by the YM-YWCA commit
tee sponsoring the camp. 

THE SPECTRUM 

Tickets Are On Sale 
For ''South Pacific'' 

Ticket sales for the Blue Key 
presentation of "South Pacific" on 
Apr. 20, 21, and 22 began on 
Tuesday, Mar. 28, with a meeting 
of the chairmen of all organiza
tions taking part. 

Credit tickets will be sold in
stead of general admission tickets. 
These tickets are to be used 
toward a reserved seat ticket. The 
tickets are to be turned in to 
Daveau's Music Store or the ND
SU Student Union after Apr. 7. 
Reserved seat tickets are $1.50, 
$2.00, $2.50, or $3.00, depending 
on the section. All seats are re
served and tickets are not re
fundable . 

The newest methods being used 
to create interest in the Fargo 
area are risers on the floor of 
the Field House and the introduc
tion of a sound system. 

Specially purchased trophies 
will be presented to the organiza
tions selling the most tickets. The 
chairmen of the winning organiza
tions will also receive $15. Co
chairmen of the sales are Dean 
Forseth and Jerry Stockman. 

You're a natural wonder in 

HALF-BELT 
CLUB LACKS 

Here's the last word in slim -cut, 
natural -look slacks tha t give you 
all the advantages of a belt with 
heltless comfort. Double-dart tai-
loring in hack assures snug, con
tour fit. Half-he! t sparkl es with 
ha ndsome interlocking coin buckle. 
Be a charter member in ·'Club," the 
smartest sl acks you've ever worn! 

is a mathematics major, and 
Cullough is in electrical en
eering. 

nderson is co-chairman for 
arivar. He is also a member of 
. e Key honorary and Phi Kappa 
1 scholarship society. 

The camp, held for the first . 

lcCullough recently was named 
lstanding senior in electrical 
gineering by the NDSU chapter 
the Institute of Radio Engin
s. He is president of Tau 
ta Pi engineering honorary and 
member of Eta Kappa Nu hon
ry and Phi Kappa Phi. 
'Both students are outstanding 
d are thoroughly deserving of 
pants," Dean Smith said. 
Extremely competitive" was 

e _way Smith described the se
ction Process the students 

time last fall , is designed to ~c- ,, · 
quaint entering freshmen with 
aspects of college life, through a 
weekend of contact with faculty 
members and upperclass students. 
Last year's camp was at Camp 
Cormorant, n e a r Battle Lake, 
Minn. 

About 15 student counselors 
will be needed , according to Ray 
Hendrickson chairman. A n Y 
presently ~nrolled student is 
eligible to be a counselor, he 
said. In addition six faculty mem
bers will be selected to attend. 

Application forms for counsel
ing positions are available in the 
"Y" office. 

ec~l~K WALTER (LEFT), ARCH SR AT NOSU, received : $~~~ 
llieri 5 the campus winner of a design contest sponso~ed Y . 
"Y c~n Institute of Architects and the Reynolds Alu'!'mum fc~; 
IA· resenting the award is Jack Askew, state president. 0 e 
ND;~d looking on is Knute Henning, chairman of architecture 

· Walter designed aluminum window components. 
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with 
Ma;< 9hu1man 

(Author of "I Was a Teen-age Dwarf", "The Many 
Loves of Dobie Gillis", etc.) 

HAPPINESS CAN'T BUY MONEY 

With tuition costs spiralling eYrr upward, rnore and more under
graduates arc im·estigating the student loan plan. If you are 
nnr who is considering the "Learn Xow, Pay Later"system,you 
would do well first to study the case of Leonid Sigafoos. 

Leonid, the son of an upholsterer in 8traitened Circum
stance,;, Idaho, had his heart set on going to college, but his 
father , alas, could not afford to send him. Leonid applied for 
a Hegent~ Hcholarsh ip, but his reading speed, alas, was not 
\·ery rapid-two words an hour - and before he could finish the 
first page of his test the Regents had closed their brief cases 
croRsly and gone home. Leonid then applied for an athletic 
scholarship, but he had, alas, only a single athletic skill
balancing a stick on his chin-and this, alas, aroused only 
passing enthusiasm among the coaches. 

- • . . ... • ' ~ 

Ue ato{ c16'; 011/y c1 ui!i; clzffeklrt th!/. 
And then, huzzah, Leonid learned of the student loan plan: 

he could borrow money for his tuition and repay it in easy 
monthly installments after he left school! 

Happily Leonid enrolled in the Southeastern Idaho College 
of Woodpulp and Restoration Drama and happily began a 
college career that grew more happy year by year. Indeed, it 
became altogether ecstatic in his senior year because Leonid met 
a coed named alina T. :'\em with hair like beaten gold and 
eyes like two squirts of Lake Louise. Love gripped them in its 
big moist palm and they were betrothed on the Eve of St. Agnes. 

Happily they made plans to be married the day after com
mencement- plans, alas, that never were to come to fruition 
because Leonid, alas, learned that Salina, like himself, was in 
college on a student loan, which meant that he had not only 
to repay his own loan when he left school but also Salina's, and 
the job, ala , that was waiting for Leonid after graduation at 
the Boise Raccoon Works simply did not pay enough, alas, to 
cover both their loans, plus rent and food and clothing. 

Sick at heart, Leonid and Salina sat down and lit Marlboro 
Cigarettes and tried to find an answer to their problem-and, 
sure enough, they did! I do not know whether or not Marlboro 
Cigarettes helped them find an answer ; all I know is that 
Marlboros taste good and look good, and when things clo e in 
and a feller needs a friend and the world is black as the pit from 
pole to pole, it is a heap of comfort and satisfaction to be sure 
that Marlboros will always provide the same unflagging pleas
ure, the same unstinting quality, in all times and climes and 
conditions. That's all I know. 

Leonid und Ralina, I say, did find an answer- a very simple 
one. If their student loans did not come due until they left 
school, why, then they just wouldn't leave school ! So after 
recei,·ing their bachelor degrees, . they re-enrolled and took 
nmsters degrees. After that they took doctors degrees, loads and 
loads of them, until today Leonid and Salina, both aged 78, hoth 
still in school, hold doctorates in Philosophy, Humane Letters, 
.Jurisprudence, Veterinary l\'Iedicine, Civil Engineering, Op
to111etry, and Dewey Decimals. Their student loans, as of last 
.January 1, amounted to a combined total of eighteen million 
dollar,;, a sum which they probably would have found great 
difficulty in repaying hud not the Department of the Interior 
recently declared them a :\'ational Park. 

@ 1961 Max Shulman 

• • • 
}'011 don't need a student loan-jLLsl a little loose change
to grab yoLLrself a iuw kind of smoking pleasLLre from the 
makers of Marlboro-the unfiltered king-size Philip Morris 
Com mander. IVelcome aboard ! 

"Everybody's Favorite!" 

PANCAKE HOUSE 
209 Broadway 
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by Jan Hanson 

Hiya kids. Hiya, Hiya! 
Spring has sprung. How do I know?? The Engineers are m~n

ning their tripods, the social calendar is OVERFLOWING, the robms 
have returned, and last but most certain sign, it's raining. 

* * * The young men's fancies have lightly turned and my goodness, 
it's bright out. The glow is due to all the new spark~ers. worn by 
NDSU Coeds. The lucky recipients include Darlene Dietric~, KKG, 
engaged to Dale Watson, Cavalier; Marga~et Am~n~son, AGD, 1s _wear
ing the ring of Robert Woods, Forest River; D1x1e Halvorson 1s en
gaged to Al Kemmer, SPD; and Carole Ecklund was presented a 
diamond by TKE alum, Ron Linderman. 

All sorts of social gatherings this week. The Ceres Hall Council 
sponsored a "Drumstick" party for the visiting Future Ho~emak~rs 
of America on Thursday night. The guests were entertamed with 
the winning acts of the Ceres Hall spring party. 

The merry men of Kappa Psi have multi-announcements. First 
and foremost their sweetheart candidates. The lucky gals are 
Marlette Anderson, KO; Sue Dickinson, KKG; Donna Helbling, GPB; 
Marlys Skarsvaag, KKG; Kari Wigton, GPB. 

Congratulations to the newest actives at the Kappa Psi house. 
They are Gene Nelson, Gerry Raymond, Delray Shane, Harlen Hend
rickson, Bob Kellogg, Gary Mutschelknaus, Galen Sellers, Duane Lo
berg, Jeff Colehour, and Phil Wattles. 

Congrats also to pledges of Kappa Psi-Maurie~ Sall~, De_nnis 
Brovold, Dennis Kaldor, Roger Kohlman, Gary Greenfield, Bill Gibbs, 
and Adolph Lillke. 

The KAT's and KD's will journey to the Moorhead Country Club 
Saturday night for a joint term party. Sounds like funnsies. 

More new pledges-Sig Chi type. Congratulations to John Yunker 
and Mary Christopher. 

Tau Kappa Epsilon pledges name new officers of spring quarter. 
New men with big sticks are Rick Hendrickson, president; Calvin 
Helm, vice president; Ellis Hellgrimson, sec.-treas.; and Dave Som
merfield, watch dog. 

Congratters to Bonnie Wentz, new pledge of AGD. 
It's about this new quartette-the "County Agents". Seems 

they made their debut at the KAT house Monday night. Rumor has 
it they reside at 1125-16th St. N. Their theme song? "Take Me 
Out to the Ballgame". 

News! News! News! 
The KD's entertained the men of Alpha Gamma Rho Tuesday 

night. 
More congratulations this time to Virginia Lanska, newest 

Kappa Delt initiate. 
The Alpha Garns will celebrate International Reunion Day with 

members from Beta Gamma Chapter at U of Manitoba. A banquet 
will be held at the student Union Ballroom, Saturday, Apr. 8. 

The student chapter of the American Institute of Architecture 
will be in Swingsville a week from this Friday. The Beaux Arts Ball 
--costume affair of course-will find the architects at the Fargo KC 
Hall. With a theme like "Cinema" everything from Cowboys to 
Cleopatra should make the scene. 

The AGR's will celebrate their annual Founders Day with a ban
quet Saturday, Apr. . Honored guest will be Harold Shafer of 
Bismarck, who was chosen outstanding alumni. Their spring term 
party will be held following the banquet. 

Whew!! There it is reported 
faithfully and as completely as T--------------. 
possible. It's been nice and all 
that. Oh-Oh! Gotta run-run-run. 
The PBB is after me. (Stands 
for Panic Button Brigade, of 
ill will told 'em mid-terms were 
course.) Seems some bearer of 
next week. EEEEeeeep!! 

RIDE A 

KONEN CAB 

MAIN LINE INC. 
Wholesale Jeweler 

Serving the Public on Direct 

DISCOUNT 
in Trophies, 

Diamonds, Watches 
Jewelry & Accessories 

626 1st Ave. N. 
AD 5-1692 
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ANGEL FLIGHT CADETS RECENTLY selecled are, left t~ right: Front row, Loree Sand 
M I Sk Carol Moff·1tt LaVonne Anderson, Dona Rhines, Marlette Anderson. Back r 

ar ys arsvaag, , . . h B t E C · S Corrine Quam, Patty Bernd, Eunice Light, Kari Wigton, Murt a a eman, vonne urrie, uza 
Jenson. 

First Show In 1928 

Blue Key Productions Greatly lmprov 
by Barb Satovich 

The pieces are being put to
gether, and the finished picture 
is beginning to appear. With less 
than two weeks of time remain
ing, the results of the combined 
efforts of those working with 
"South Pacific" are becoming evi
dent. 

Up to this point, more work has 
gone into this show than in any 
other previous undertaking of this 
type by Blue Key. 

Blue Key Productions have 
come a long way from their 
first show in 1928. 
After two or three days of plan

ning, the fraternities on campus 
put on a show featuring a ventril
oquist and a German band. The 
Spectrum editor at that time dub
bed it the "Bison Brevities". 
"Bison Brevities" became an an
nual event until 1931 when the 
show almost folded because the 
same fraternity took first place 
three years in a row. In the next 
two years, attempts were made at 
non-competitive shows, but com
petition was resumed in 1933. 

Some Broadway musicals were 
then tried, and in 1941, the col
lege choir presented Victor Her
bert's, "Sweethearts". Blue Key 

then sponsored, "HMS Pinafore" 
and "Of Thee I Sing". 

"Brevities" was revived with 
competition in 1947 and has been 
the main undertaking of this type 
for Blue Key until this year when 
they assumed the responsibilities 
of "South Pacific". 

The scope of "South Pacific" is 
much greater than any other show 
up until this time. There is a cast 
of 37 plus a chorus which means 
singing and dancing parts as well 
as the speaking roles. A 30 piece 
symphonic orchestra will provide 
the music using the original score. 

The volume of lighting will be 
more than used for previous pro
ductions and the sets will prove 
a real challenge. 

The atmosphere of islands sur
rounded by water in the South 
Pacific will have to be created 
on a stage in North Dakota sur
rounded by dry land. Costumes 
and props will add the native 
flavor. 
Kay Klicker and Ona Carlson, 

co-chairmen of costumes, have 
started to add this flavor. Most 
costumes now have to be borrow
ed from the Army and Naval Re
serves. "Transportation for pick
ing up costumes is our biggest 
problem now," states Ona. 

Bo6 dJ.IUbj 
SPORTING GOODS CO. 

GOLF AND TENNIS 

HEADQUARTERS 

421 N. P. Avenue 
Fargo, North Dakota 

"VISIT OUR STORE" 

NORTHERN SCHOOL SUPPLY AND EQUIPMENT, INC. 
IN FARGO 50 YEARS 

Solving technical problem 
Don Bischof, stage man 
assiged by Al Westbrook 
twenty other men who mak 
the technical crew. In ch 
of properties is Keith Bj 
with Dave Bragg on ligh 
Sherwood Peterson on seen 
Bruce Kasson on sound, 
Ian S tr a c h a n, architect 
Bischof, speaking for the s 
as a whole, states, "We're 
gressing, we need polish no 

So, with the little time a 
lot of work remaining, this 
will be the determining f 
that will term it a profess 
production when the NDSU 
ion of "South Pacific" is s 
Apr. 20-22. This will be a 
portant milestone in Blue 
productions. 

Optometrist 
Eyes Examined-Contact Le 

Glasses Fitted 
57 Broadway AD 5. 

ALL-TRAN SISTO 
POCKET-MATE 

WITH CARRYING CA 
-------------------1 EARPHONE, BATtER 

An Easy Way to 
Remember The 
Good Service 

Number 

'-------------..: Six Transistor Pocket or ~u 

WILLIAMS SELF SERVICE Radio ... Magnavox in pe;i~ 

AD 57-3-57 
We Pay CASH 

FOR GUNS 
SCHEELS HARDWARE 

AD 5-3106 212 Broadway 

TEACHER VACANCIES 
Numerous school administrators in Oregon, California, 
and Washington have submitted their 1961-62 vacancy 
lists to be published. To receive your copy of the list
ings write to Teacher Information Service, 2125 N.E. 
140th, Portland, Oregon. Enclose $1.00 to cover cost 
of handling. 

ance ... provides enter\un 
company wherever ~ou go. b 0 
is precise over entire AM . r 

DRIVE cast band. Comes with genui ne IN grain leather carryin~ \ ~5~st 
plug-in earphone for priva rtrn 
ing. In our TV-Stereo Depa 

Across from the NDSU Campus 

Hamburgers 19c-French Fries 10c 
Triple Thick Shakes 20c-Complete Meals for 49c 

YOUR ORDER FILLED IN 20 SECONDS 
"Where Quality and Thrift go Hand in Hand." 

a ~:1~;5 $199 
NOW 

ONLY 
limited time offer. 

No Mail or phone orders. 
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ob Interviews Placement Office 
uesday, Apr. 11 
WILSON & COMPANY will be

epresented hr E. �- �Ison _of
Albert Lea, Mmn. His primary in
terest will be m students who can
qualify for the manager develop
ment program or sales and mar
keting training. E�p!oyment op
ortunities are ava1lable at the

Albert Lea, Minn. plant as well
as seven other major plants, 14

dairy and poultry plants, and 16
branch house sales areas. 

continuing to open an increasingnumber of large retail stores anddistribution centers creating additional employment opportunities. 
Wednesday, Apr. 12 

contact senior students interestedin sales positions. Register for aninterview with the Placement Office. 
Monday, Apr. 24 
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Tuesday, Apr. 11 

MONTGOMERY WARD wishes
to interview graduates who are
interested in retail store manage
ment, buying, selling, advertising,
accounting and many other ad
ministrative functions. Wards are

FffiESTONE TffiE AND RUBBER COMPANY will interviewspring graduates interested in entry positions involving sales, crediting, and retread shop management. Any student interested in employment opportunities with
Firestone Tire and Rubber is in
vited to contact the Placement
Office 
Thursday & Friday, Apr. 13, 14 

RALSTON PURINA COMPANY
will be represented by Glenn
Thoeny. Thoney is · seeking to

HALLMARK CARDS will berepresented on campus by CharlesGott, Regional Director of recruitment. Gott will seek interviews
with liberal arts, business, and engineering students for a variety of
positions including art work, let
ter stylists, purchasing, advertis
ing, accounting, industrial engin
eering, production management
and sales. Except for sales jobs
which are nation wide, all other
positions are located in the in
corporate offices in Kansas City,
Mo. 

NDSU STUDENT BODY PRESIDENT WAYNE HAMANN leans 
across the table to present a check for $445 to Fargo Mayor 
Herschel Lashkowitz. The money, drawn from Student Senate 
funds, will be used to cover the cost of changing street signs on
13th Street to University Drive in connection with the proposed 
name-change. 

Hamann and senator Jim Lamont appeared before the City 
Commission meeting Tuesday, Apr. 4 to present the check and 
urge passage of an ordinance changing the name. 

LUCKY STRIKE PRESENTS: 

DR. FRooo·s THOUGHT FOR THE DAY: In college, it 
isn't who you know that counts-it's whom. 

Dear Dr. Frood: I have a confession.
All my life I have been trying to
learn how to whistle. I just can't.
Please, will you tell  me how to
whistle?

Purl.-ered 

DEAR PUCKERED: Watch the birds. 
Notice how they gather a pocket of 
air deep within the breast, then 
push thin jets of this air into the 
throat, through the larynx, up and 
around the curled tongue, and then 
bounce the air from the roof of the 
mouth out through the teeth (which 
act like the keyboard on a piano).
Practice this. In no time your
friends will be amazed at the beau
tiful, warbly trills that flow from 
your beak. 

( 

Dear Dr. Frood: I just can't seem to
get in step with the rest of the students
here. They enjoy parties, dancing, folk
singing and dating. None of these
things interest me at all. Arn I behind
the times or what?

Left Out 

DEAR LEFT: You're in the right times;
you're just one of our squares. 

Dear Dr. Frood: What do you think ac
counts for the fact that college stu
dents smoke more Luckies than any
other regular?

Marketing Student 

DEAR MS: Collegiate Lucky smokers.

(/� 

\' 

Dear Dr. Frood: Hamlet killed Polo
nius. Macbeth stabbed Duncan.
Richard murdered his little neph
ews. Othello strangled Desdemona, 
and Titus served Tamora her two
sons in a pie before killing her. Don't
you think this obsession with vio
lence would make an excellent sub
ject for a term paper?

English Major 

DEAR ENGLISH: No, I don't, and my
advice to you is to stop running 
around with that crowd. 

Dear Dr. Frood: My coach is writing this letter
for me because I am illiterate. We want to
know if I got to learn how to read to get into
college. I am the best football player in the
state. X

DEAR x: Every college today will i�sist that

you meet certain basic entrance requirements.

I'm afraid you're just out of luck, X, unless

you learn how to read diagrams and count to

eleven. 

1 M t students today live a carefree, devil-may-care
ARE YOU READY FOR THE _FLOOD. 

;s O ly a handful have had the good sense to set
existence-buying their Luckies day 

�
o a

c' ck� cartons, wrapped in oilskin. When the darn
aside an emergency cache o! th��� or our u 

� . .r:/N.F.r. breaks-they'll be ready. Will Y . 

CHANGE TO LUCKIES and get some taste f�: a change!
dJ'£J ,/ • J'�- J� is our middle namt 

C.1 I (.'
., 

Product of c.Hw Jl,m.uiea/ll, 

�OTIC�i 
"Y" COUPLES CLUB 

The "Y" Married Couples Club
is having a family picnic at Lin
denwood Park Apr. 14 at 5:30 
p.m. Lunch will be pot luck. 

Baseball, volleyball, badminton
and card facilities will be avail
able. Supervised games will be
provided for the children. 

Bring your family. 1£ the weath
er is unfavorable it will be held
inside.

FU CONSUL TANT TO SPEAK 
C. E. Huff, consultant to the

National Farmers Union president
James G. Patton, will speak at the
Co-op House meeting on Monday,
Apr. 10 at 7:30 p.m. Any one in
terested in hearing Huff speak is
welcome to attend.

WESLEY 

Wesley Foundation will meet
Sunday, Apr. 9. Election of of
ficers will be held.

GAMMA DELTA 

Gamma Delta will meet at Im
manuel Lutheran Church, 1258 
Broadway on Friday, Apr. 7 at
7:30 p.m. for a bowling party.
Sunday, Apr. 9 at 5 p.m. there
will be a supper followed by a
business meeting and guest speak
er.

NEWMAN CLUB 

A movie will be shown Friday 
night Apr. 7, in the Newman Cen
ter sponsored by the Newman
Club. 

Where are the Best 

Diamond Prices? 

ROYAL JEWELERS 
of course. 

MOVING? 
• •••••••••••• •• cal I ••• •••••• • •••••

Phone AD 2-2543 
Evenings AD 5-9319 

flee estimates. Complete nationwide
worldwide service. Expert packing. Fully 
equipped modern vans. Safe, modern 
storage. 

� 

Allied� 
Van Unes 

WOALD'S LAAG�ST MOVeR 

AGENT 

Union Storage 
& Transfer Company 

806 N.P. Ave. Fargo 

Drycleaning As You Like It 

One Day Shirt Laundry Service 

Across The Campus 
From NDSU 
8 p.m. Every Evening 

Serving the Colleg Students for 22 Years
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36 Individual 
Letter Awards 
Given at NDSU 

Thirty-six basketball and wrest
ling awards have been announced 
at North Dakota State University 
by Athletic Director Les Luymes, 
following approval by the Ath
letic Board of Control. 

Nineteen of the awards are for 
varsity basketball and wrestling, 
sixteen are for freshman basket
ball and wrestling and two are 
student managers awards. 

THE NDSU WOMEN'S RECREATION ASSOCIATION basketball 
team won the traveling trophy at the Tri-college Sports Night at 
the Concordia field house. The SU team won over Concordia 31-22 
and over Moorhead State 36-9. The happy girls are, left to right: 
Barb Limke, Collette Buhr, Marsha Bergman, Roberta Quick, Evonne 
Currie, Diane Moen. 

Two basketball players earned 
their third varsity award at NDSU. 
They are Marvin Bachmeier and 
Harold Anderson. 

Basketball letterwinners who 
earned their second award are 
Roger Erickson and Ken Lehr. 

Neuberger Is Displeased 
With Too Many Activities · 

Initial basketball letterwinners 
are Mike Anderson, Lloyd Babby, 
Bill Hass, Neal Jacobson, Larry 
Johnson, Lynden Langen and 
Wayne Langen, and Bert Sperling. 
Jim Wolff was given the managers 
award. 

Varsity wrestling award winners 
are Einar Bredeson, Glenn Holte, 
Frank Johnson, Bob Holmes, Den
nis Whitson, and Gary Yost. 

by Neal Jacobson 

"Too many organized activities 
on campus and the North Dakota 
State University student partici
pating in too many of these activ
ities at the same time are the 
reasons why there aren't more 
athletes interested in intercolleg
iate sports here." 

This was the opinion expressed 
by Tom Neuberger, track coach at 
NDSU in relation to the problem 
of having only seven members 
on his varsity thinclad squad. 

Neuberger feels that only 
one-half to one-third of the stu
dent body takes part in organ
ized extra-curricular activities 
while the other portion either 
lives in Fargo-Moorhead and at
tends school for the sole pur
pose of education, is married 
and has no time to spare, or 
are suitcase students who go 
home on weekends. In this 
conjunction there are close to 
100 organizations on campus, 
and if averaged out this leaves 
about fourteen students avail
able for each activity. 
He also noted that if a student 

was only mediocre in some sports 
activity he would probably turn 
to another organization where he 
would be assured of being first 
string. "This hurts the track pro
gram here because it is the third 
four, and fifth place finisher that 
forms the backbone of a strong 
team," related Neuberger. 

"A student who gets interested 
in three or more of these organ
ized activities is also of little use 
to an athletic squad, for he us
ually can't give enough time to 
any one of them," commented 
Neuberger. 

He cited the case 
college in Indiana 
policy is for each 
participate in only 

of a small 
where the 
student to 
one major 

WE ARE OPEN FROM 11 

A.M. TO 10:30 P.M. SEVEN 

DAYS A WEEK FOR YOUR 

CONVENIENCE. 

SEE US FOR YOUR 

REFRESHMENTS 

DAIRY QUEEN 
313 13th St. N. 

extra-curicular activity, such as 
basketball or student senate, 
and one minor activity, those 
that only take up an hours time 
every week at the maximum. 
This, he felt, would be very ef
fective on our campus. 
Even though the track team is 

limited in numbers, Neuberger 
feels the squad will do well in 
larger meets. The lack of depth 
will be somewhat off-set by the 
quality of proven performers such 
as Oddvar Helgeson, distance run
ner, Jerry Erck, hurdles, and Jim 
Clow, pole vaulter. 

Tennis Squad 
Face Cobbers 

Tennis players at North Dakota 
State University will open their 
1961 schedule of 11 meets on Apr. 
11, against Concordia at Moorhead 
according to Coach E. E. Kaiser. 

Included on the schedule are 
nine dual meets and two tourna
ments - the Bison Invitational 
and the North Central Conference 
meet. 

Kaiser has two lettermen work
ing out for his varsity squad. They 
are Larry Dodge and Errol Quick. 
Quick was a letterman in 1958. 
Also out for the varsity squad are 
Tom Wright and Dell Dustrud, up 
from last year's frosh squad. 

Freshman candidates are Ker
mit Knutson, Gary Lucas and 
Charlie Ngo. ' 

Freshman basketball awards 
went to Richard Baker, Doug 
Fridlund, Donald Herbster, Gerald 
Boehm, Russ Ingebretson, John 
Heath, Lloyd Heil, Keith Jump, 
Richard Menge, Harold Toring, 
and Richard Wenstrom. William 
Morriston was given the student 
manager's award. 

Freshman wrestling 
went to Gerald Gamrath, 
Hanson, Gerald Hill, Dick 
ler, and Thomas Vick. 

awards 
Ronald 
Schind-

DAKOTA~ 

f #fo$#1/ (0./ 
1:UC'1~1:.\'j~~~~l::t.1C'1~1~~~1 
F A R.. G 0. N 0. D A K. 

Rawlings & MacGregor 

EMERY 
JOHNSON 
WHOLESALER 
OF ATHLETIC 

EQUIPMENT 

7 S. Broadway 
AD 5-5361 

".,</ Qood PUic4 ~o Mui - .,</ Qood Plac. ~o CaJ" 
FOR FAST SERVICE AND TASTY FOOD- IT'S THE 

§. U. ti~§T"' T ~§T"' 
Across from the Campus 

AMPLE PARKING SPACE BOOTHS FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE 

Martinsons Jewelers 

At 
Moorhead, Minnesota 

Lack of Hitting Practice 
Hamper Baseball Hopefuls 

Baseball players at North Da
kota State University started their 
third week of workouts Monday, 
as they prepare for an Apr. 14 
opener. 

Squad members have been 
hampered by the recent cool 
weather, and have had only one 
outdoor workout in two weeks of 
practice. 

Coach B. C. "Charlie" Bentson 
said that the restricted practice 
facilities in the gymnasium have 
hampered preparations for the 
opening of the season. Bentson 
was particularly concerned about 
the lack of hitting practice. 

There are nine lettermen among 
the 26 candidates for the squad. 

Lettermen are: Charles Erstad, 
Bob Hansen, Joe Kuppich, Robert 
McCullough, Donn Iverson, Ken 
Lehr, Omar Larson, Doman Rezac, 
and Tom Reynolds. 

Erstad, Hansen, Kuppich, Lar
son, and Lehr, are all candidates 
for pitching assignments, but none 
have been consistent winners in 
years past. Lehr and Erstad are 
also the best outfield candidates 
on the squad. 

Rezac at first base, and Iverson 
at shortstop appear to Bentson to 
be the best infield candidates and 

ience as catcher in 1960 5 
be much improved for thi~ s 

Other candidates for the 
are: Bill Anderst, catcher· 
Boettcher, first base; Ke~t 
penter, seco~d base; Ri 
Clemenson, pitcher-infield· 
Cline, infield-outfield· Dav~ 
pitc~er; Jim Fandrich, first 
outfield; Allan Glynn ca 
outfield. ' 

Gary Hegland, second bas 
field; Vernon Lee, shortstop· 
ry Lindgren, second base· ' 
Ovesen, outfield; Gregg Pi 
pitcher-outfield; LeMoyne p 
third base-shortstop-outfield· 
bert Thomason, pitcher-first 
William Thompson, outfield. 

Rafer Johnson, Olympic 
cathlon champion and the 
sociated Press Male Athlet 
the year in 1960, will spea 
1 :30 p.m. Apr. 9 in Benja 
Franklin Junior High Sc 
gymnasium in Fargo. 

The appearance is sponso 
by the Fargo Central H 
School Parent-Teacher-Stud 
Association and is open to 
public. 

McCullough, after a year's exper- :...-----------1~ 

SIR WALTER RALEIG 
Protective Pouch Keeps Tobacc 

Open 
the pack ... 
Out comes 
the Pouch! 

% 
FRESHER 

No ~pills 
when you till ... 
just dip inf 

gooner or Later 
Your favorite. Tobacco! 

New protective aluminum foll pouch keeps 
famous, mild Sir Walter Raleigh 44 % fresher 

than old-fashioned tin cans. Choice Ken
tucky burley-extra aged. Get the 

familiar orange-and-black pack with 
the new pouch inside I 

SMELLS GRAND - PACKS RIGHTI 
SMOKES SWEET - CAN'T BITE I 

IIROWN. WILLIAMSON TOBAC ~ - ooucrs 
C tt ... l CO CORPORATION~ THIE MARK 0, QUALITY IN TOBACCO Pfl 
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THE SPECTRUM 

usical Comedy, 11Pygmalion" 
Be Presented April 26-29 

As In Biblical Times 

r~malion". a mu ical comedy, 
·;e presented Apr. 26-29, ac
ing to W. T. Chichester, dir
r. The broadway hit "l\Iy Fair 
... was taken from this pro-

succeed in doing this. 
?on Nelson playing Col. Pick

~rmg decides he must see if this 
1s possible . 

Other members of the cast in
c_lude: John Nelson, as Mr. Doo
h~tle; Li_n~a Bakeman, Mrs. Hig
gins; DIXle Lee Gifford Miss 
Eynsford Hill; Sandra Waxler 
Mrs. Eynsford Hill; Nadine ma'. 
asen, Mrs. Pearce; Omund Stroms
wold, Freddy; Jane Christman par
lor maid; Neal Johnson, a ' by
stander; and Douglas Scott a 

ion. 
e cast has been selected and 
arsals are now under way. 
a Olson, John Ganikes and 
Nelson, AAS srs, will play 

leading roles. 
ss Olson will portray the part 
iza the flower girl. Liza turns 

a cockney flower girl to 
ess through the help of Mr. 
ins and Col. Pickering. 

sarcastic bystander. ' 
The speech department is will

ing to cooperate with any organ
ization that wants to buy out all 
or part of the house for one of 
the performances stated Chichest
er. If any group is interested 
contact Chichester, director. 

n Ganikes will play the part 
Ir. Higgins. Higgins is the 
r of Higgins niversal Al

et and is interested in chang
iza's dialect. He makes a bet 
Col. Pickering that he will 

Light up an UM, and answer 
the e questions. Then compare your 
an wer with 1,3 3 other college 
student ( at bottom of page l. 

Question # 1: 

Answer: 

Question # 2: 

An, wer: 

Question #3: 

An wer: 

Question # 4: 

Answer: 

Do you b lieve that most girls go to college to get a 
high r ducation or to find a husband? 
Get higher education Find a husband---

Which do you feel is most important as a personal goal 
for you in your career? (CHECK ONE) 

Security of income Quick promotion---
J ob satisfaction- - -

Fame_ _ Money__ Recognition of talent--

Do you fe I reading requirements are too heavy in your 
pr . ent cour es? 

Yes No No opinion, __ _ 

If you are a filter cigarette smoker, which do you think 
contributes more to your smoking pleasure? 

Quality of filter Quality of tobacco---
Both contribute equallY---

· EM OO(ffiffiffi~ OO]]fflM fB!Iillf 
•u:::l~~=- ~. 1\"<Jivi,,11:c:,:,:,: 

UM 
Campus 
Opinion 
Answers: 

Get the f.lavod,nly. fi&M untoc,_Rs ··: ;· , 
· ......... i.ivaitatHe, in pack or ·.b.Qjj;; : 

'''\··· :,,:'''''_==.:::;:_=:.~_:=_·'..=:.:::•:\/?/ ,,:,,,::::· .... :.·:):/;.;,:,: . . .... '·.· ::;:{:}: 
. ;;:;,:,:,:,:•:•:•:•: 

. M 27'/, - Women 52'/, 
Answer ;#1: G t higher education: en w' 48'/, 

Find a husband: Men 73'/, - . omen t· ' 2,;, 
. 17,;, Quick promo 10n , 

Answer #2 : ecurity of income 'F- 1'/, _ Money 8'/, 
Job satisfaction 61 '/, - ame ' 
Recognition of talent 11 '/, . . , 

Answ•r # 3: Y 17' - No 81'/,- No op!ll!On 2 /, 
Qes J' t ' f filter 10'/, - Quality of tobacco 32'/, 

Answer # 4 : ua I Y o 11 58'/, 
Both contribute cqua Y ' • t That's 

l't are CC[Ua lly 11111,orta n . 
Tolrn<'<'O 1111.-I filt<"r qua I Y I I ,~M's famous ,,lily tobuccos anc , ., 

whv 1o,luv'~ L•~ \1 fralurco IOI' C[U• h' . , I• Tr)' a pack touay. 
· - , · fl 1rc w 111• "'~" 1 • 

MiruC'lc• Tip ••• purt• whilf• outs• c, pt t t' r eal ly random 
(Th L d may not be a s a ,s , Co 
se1 e t'&M Campus Opinion Poll was tak n at over 100 colleges an eJ961 Liggett & Myers Tobacco · 

ec ion Of all undergraduate schools.) 
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Gerald Puppe, 1960 If YE; 
Reports On Lebanese Trip 

"Most Lebanese people dress 
and live just like we do," said 
Gerald Puppe, 1960 Ag Ed grad
uate of NDSU, who was delegate 
to Lebanon under the Interna
tional Farm Youth Exchange Pro
gram. He spoke and showed 
slides Apr. 5 at the FFA meeting. 

Gerald spent six months last 
summer and fall living with and 
visiting farm families in Lebanon. 
Lebanon, located near Turkey and 
Egypt along the Mediterranean 
Sea, is 35 miles wide and 125 
miles long with a population 
three times that of North Dakota. 
Lebanon has a climate similar to 
Southern California which per
mits the growth of olive trees, 
grapes, citrus fruits , and wheat. 
Arabic is the principle language. 
Many of the students study Eng
lish and French because it qual
ifies them for jobs in Lebanon's 
chief industry which is tourist 
trade. 

Gerald said that wheat, a chief 
crop in Lebanon, is harvested by 
methods used in Biblical times. 
Oxen pull harvesting boards made 
of wood and metal to remove the 
kernels from the straw. The 
fields are small and the income 
of these people is very low. 

A boy is worth four times as 
much as a girl because the fam
ily name bears much meaning in 
Lebanon. 

Among the young people of the 
Moslem religion, the custom of 
parents selecting the marriage 
partner prevails. Before they can 
date each other, they must be en
gaged. Then in some cases they 

TACO SHOP 
Taco 19¢ 

T oastada 19¢ 
Made With 

Ground Beef, Cheese, 
Lettuce 

AD 2-7734 
308 13th St. No. 

can decide whether they like each 
other or not. A chaperone must 
always be present when a fellow 
calls on a girl. 

Although only 60% of the peo 
pie can afford to send their chil 
dren to school, about 80% of the 
population can read and write 
The boys far outnumber the girls 
in Lebanese schools. 

Lebanese people are trying to 
keep their old customs especially 
their costumes, but the trend of 
the younger generation is changing 
Lebanon is a contrasting country 
because you can see old beside the 
new. An example of this is came 
caravans and Cadillacs on the 
same road. 

During his stay in Lebanon, 
Gerald learned about their coun
try and the Lebanese people 
learned about ours. The purpose 
of IFYE is to create better un
derstand between American and 
foreign farm youth with the hope 
for world understanding a n d 
peace. 

Gerald has given over 100 talks 
in a total of 30 counties. He has 
traveled 5,000 miles throughout 
the state speaking to 6,000 peo
ple. He has spoken to school 
gr o u p s, service organizations, 
church groups, homemakers and 
4-H clubs in the state. He will 
have talked to approximately 
10,000 people by the end of April. 

Classilied 
ADS 

LOST- Someone switched green 
flight jackets with me Monday 
noon in the Union. Yours is too 
big. Please contact Fred M. Dohr
mann, AD 5-5479. 

FOR SALE-One 3AI size Holly
wood bed with box spring and 
mattress. Nearly new. Give offer. 
AD 2-6936. 

y ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Meet old friends and make new ones 
Dance at the 

CRYSTAL BALLROOM 
Oldtime and Modern every Tuesday 

Rock 'n Roll every Saturday 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• * ••• * •• 

ALL OCCASION FLOWER SUPPLY 
For corsages, bouquets, wedding, hospital and funeral flowers. 

We appreciate early orders for term party corsages. 

"THE FI NEST" at FARGO'S FLOWER MARKET 

N.P. Avenue at 5th Street, North- Phone AD 2-8319 
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"THAT'S THE WAY, CLAUDIA, just a few more lessons and 
you'll have it,'' says Charlie Bateman as he teaches Claudia Gullick
son some of the finer points of dancing for "South Pacific". Claudia 
plays Nellie Forbush and Charlie is cast as Luther Billis for the 
all university production. 

Flu Hits SU, 30 Sick Daily 

THE SPECTRUM 

22 Students 
Named to Work 
in Research 

Twenty students at NDSU have 
been named to work under an 
Undergraduate Research Partici
pation Program, sponsored by the 
National Science Foundation. The 
students were announced by Dr. 
J. A. Callenbach, who will admin
istrate the program at NDSU. 

THE SPECTRUM 
NORTH DAKOTA STATE UNIVERSITY 
FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA 

Membership Totals 40 

Rodeo Club Plans Activiti The program involves nine 
areas of study. The projects are 
being financed by a $16,570 grant The NDSU Rodeo Club appoint- The club has 40 members. 
from the N.S.F., the third sue- ed a committee of four at their Members of the Rodeo 
cessive grant awarded NDSU for last meeting to head the construe- traveled to the Sutton Broth 
large-scale, multi-departmental ui:i- tion of a display for Sharivar and ranch at Agar, S. 0., for a p 
dergraduate research. NDSU 1s to put up large posters to publi- tice session last weeknd to 
one of 250 colleges and univer- cize ·a rodeo which will be held gin eliminations for the N 
sities holding N.S.D. undergrad- May 13 and 14. six member rodeo tema. A 
uate research programs this year. now the names of the six m Appointed to the committee b h The participants include: Bon- ers ave not been rleased. were three freshmen agricultur-nie Reger, Sandra Judd, Marlene When chosen the team will al students: Fred Dohrmann, Caplan, Thomas Hansmann, Judith resent NDSU at the Bison St Jack Salzieder, and Stuart Bond; d ND Freeman, Gary Olson, James Fos- e e, SU's intercollegiate c 
ter. a home economics sophomore, pionship rodeo to be held 

Donna Larson. f D t h F. ld James Quick, Darwin Lee, Laur- o aco a 1e on May 13 
ence Thompson, John Larsen, Ed- One display will be a mare and 14. Students from five states 
ward Saugstad, Albin Anderson. colt in Shepard Arena. ing from ten schools will p 

Phyllis Lunsetter, Rich a rd Another display will include a ipate in the rodeo. The team 
Crooks, Terry Roe, Lynn D. Brun, saddle placed on a rustic hitching also represent NDSU in ro 
David Schindler, Clemens Nagel rail and a bareback rigging. Two throughout the great p 
and Harold Mertes. club members dressed in typical region. 

Areas of study include agron- rodeo clothing will explain the For further information co 
A flu epidemic has hit the a.m. to 10:30 a.m. Monday through omy, botany, entomology, horti- NDSU Rodeo Club and its activ- the club's advisor Roger Hun 

NDSU campus, according to Myr- Friday. A registered nurse is on culture, soils zoology, pharmacog- ities and also demonstrate some a graduate student in animal 
tle Johnson, chief nurse at the call 24 hours a day. nosy, pharmacy and bacteriology. of the equipment. bandry. 
NDSU Health Center. ------------------------------------------------------

About 25 to 30 students have 
been reporting sick daily since the 
flu hit the campus. 

Symptoms of the flu are an up
set stomach and a fever. The 
chief nurse said that none of the 
students sick with the flu have 
been hospitalized. 

Myrtle Johnson would like to 
remind the students that the 
Health Center is open from 8 a.m. 
to noon and 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. Mon
day through Friday. Saturday 
hours are from 8 a.m. to noon. 
Emergencies are cared for 24 
hours a day, not including Sun
days. Faculty members and em
ployees are cared for only in 
cases of emergency. 

Dr. 0. H. Sedlak from the Da
kota Clinic is on call from 8:30 

~ oc 

WEDDING RINGS 

GUARANTEED FOR 
A LIFETIME 

HEARTBEAT SET 
Bride's Ring $<42.50 Groom's Ring $<45,00 

Beloved by Bride, 
for Over 100 Year, 

•Trade mark re&". Prtcea lncl. Fed. Tax. 
Rln&:1 entarced to ,how detaU, 

JEWELERS 

Fargo, N. D. 

Largest Diamond Dealer 
in the Northwest 

ltS whats UR front that counts 
U~ front is I FILTER-BLEND J and only Winston has it! 
Rich, golden tobaccos specially selected and specially 

n J lleynol1lsToharro Con1J,P,,;.~.: ,~,~~l~r?N.!?r full flavor in filter smoking. 
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